
How Highway Projects are Selected 
What’s new or different under T-WORKS:  The project 
selection process has been significantly expanded under T-
WORKS.  Economic impacts and local input is now taken 
into consideration in addition to traditional engineering 
factors for expansion projects.  Local input and engineer-
ing factors are used to select modernization projects. It’s 
no longer a one-size fits all approach. 

How it works:  There are three transportation project 
types with each type serving a different transportation 
need.  Correspondingly, each project type has a specific 
project selection approach, as demonstrated by the weight 
put on each of the selection factors.  For example, preser-
vation projects are selected based 100 percent on engi-
neering factors while expansion projects consider regional 
input and economic analysis. 

Solid process:  The new selection process was developed 

based on more than 60 meetings with 1,000 Kansans partici-
pating.  It allows the State to capitalize on economic oppor-
tunities, serve regional priorities and provide communities 
the flexibility to address emerging needs. 

 

Mark Taylor, Program and Project   
Management at 785-296-3526 or  

MarkT@ksdot.org  ? 
 Engineering Regional input through 

local consult meetings 
Economic Impact Analysis 
based on TREDIS (see eco-

nomic impact page) 

Preservation projects 
Taking care of what we have.  Pavement and bridge 
repair and replacement. 

 
100% 

 
 

 

Modernization projects 
Improving existing roadways. Adding shoulder, flatten-
ing hills, improving intersections. 

 
80% 

 
20% 

 

Expansion projects 
Adding something new like passing lanes, building ad-
ditional lanes, and building new interchanges. 

 
50% 

 
25% 

 
25% 

Be watching for: Kansans emphasized that transportation investments should support the economic priorities of the 
state.  KDOT now does that for expansion projects through economic impact analysis and by conducting local consult 
meetings every two years.  Be watching for those meetings – that’s a great opportunity to talk with KDOT staff and let 
them know how your community is changing and, consequently, how your transportation needs are also changing.  
KDOT tried to build some flexibility into the selection and programming process, so that high priority emerging needs 
can be addressed on a limited basis.  
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“The new transportation program not only provides for ex-

tensive citizen and public official input for major highway 

projects across our state, it also incorporates a unique plat-

form of analytical tools that gauge both engineering factors 

and statewide economic impact on every major project.  T-

WORKS will work for Kansans!” 

- Bernie Hayen, Finance Director for the City of Manhattan 
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